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(Verse 1)
Like tommy lee and pamela
im fuckin on a camera, more stamina then animals
gucci is no amatuer, child who the damager can
damage you or handle ya, two girls on my bike one on
the back one on the handle bars, farari f-130 so i call
that bitch tarantula, got canada on calendar so
shoutout to my manager, i walked up in south africa i
showed them my four acura, i flip it just like spatula,

(Verse2)
polo like a college boy, no im not a college boy, 
i am a so icey boy im tatted like a biker boy,
we are the so icey gang tatted like a biker gang,
dreaded up, redded up, wetted up, embedded up
bet you dont wanna bet
pull up in my chevy vett
naw you aint ready yet
wetter then your girl get
dolce bana dolce shades dont you wanna see the boy,
see the boy, see the boy, come and take a polaroid,
polaroid, camera flash, camera flash i see yo ass,
lookin wit your lookin ass, so come and take a camera
flash
jewelry game amazing, car game crazy, gucci man
laflare,
(chorus)
when i'm wif wit the broad (its a photoshoot)
when i hit the mall (its a photoshoot)
when im in the club (its a photoshoot)
gon get ya camera phone on its a photoshoot
its a photoshoot girl
its a photoshoot girl 
its a photoshoot girl
its a photoshoot
when im wit ya girl everytime its a photoshoot
gon get ya camera phone on its a photoshoot.

(verse3)
photo genic chain man photo graffic memory
i can fuck ya thang, but i dont fuck hoes in industry
gucci mane laflare so icey you'll remember me
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remember me from tv turnin on your tv
hiphop police say they lookin after me how they lookin
after me you know i had a murder beat yea i had a
murder beat for just tryna get something to eat
me and my lil main squeeze give a nigga brain please
chains on frigader watches on a frezzer freeze freezer
freeze a freezer freeze im freezy like a polar peak
red diamond shawty in the paparatzi chasin me how
dey gon catch me im ridin in my lamborghini

(chorus)

(verse4)
Me and boosie smokin fruity it look like a photoshoot
shoutout to my nigga webbie my hoes independent to
me and shawty lo and a dude is smokin purple dro
me and gotti in a bentley you know we gettin it in
d-block and gorilla zoe in a studio by clud enzo, in zone
6 morning avenue memorial drive you know fosho
shoutout to that trina type i kill dem girls i kill da mic kill
da mic i kill da mike so shoutout to slick killa mike, me
and plies jiggy eyes back to back in hummers so its ten
times double ride 30 inches on you guys, UGK my
favorite group for years been rollin wit dem guys, 8-
Ball told dem lay it down and i did it bout 30 times

(chorus)
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